KILLZALL II
Weed And Grass Killer RTU
Contains the Isopropylamine Salt of Glyphosate

• Kills All Types Of Weeds & Grasses.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Glyphosate, isopropylamine salt ........ 1.92%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: .................... 98.08%
TOTAL: .................................. 100.00%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
See Back Panel For Additional Precautionary Statements

Net Contents One Quart (32 FL. OZS.)
CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. People and pets may enter treated areas after spray has dried.

To protect the environment, do not allow pesticide to enter or run off into storm drains, drainage ditches, gutters or surface waters. Applying this product in calm weather when rain is not predicted for the next 24 hours will help ensure that wind or rain does not blow or wash pesticide of the treatment area.

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Do not allow spray to drift from the application site and contact people, structures people occupy at any time and the associated property, parks and recreation areas, nontarget crops, aquatic and wetland areas, woodlands, pastures, rangelands, or animals. Apply only when wind speed is not more than 10 mph. For sprays, apply largest size droplets possible.

CONTROLS ALL WEEDS AND GRASSES INCLUDING: Barnyardgrass, Bermudagrass, Thistle, Chickweed, Common Ragweed, Dandelion, Fescues, Johnsonsgrass, Clover, Yellow Nutgrass and other grasses, weeds, sedges and brush.

Adjust nozzle to a coarse spray.

Spray the weeds or grasses you want to kill until thoroughly wet.

When spot treating weeds in a flowerbed or vegetable garden, shield desirable plants from drift with a sheet of cardboard or plastic. If desirable plant is accidentally sprayed, rinse off immediately with water.

IMPORTANT: Do not spray plants or grasses you like – they may die too. Not recommended for spot weed control in lawns because this product kills lawn grasses.

Apply when weeds are actively growing.

For best results, apply during warm, sunny weather (above 60°F).

Spray when air is calm to prevent drift to desirable plants.

Rain or watering 2 hours after application will not wash away effectiveness.

Apply when weeds are small and before seeds form.

Hi-YIELD® KILLZALL II WEED AND GRASS KILLER RTU enters plants through foliage and moves systematically to the roots, killing weeds by stopping the production of a substance found only in plants. Any product not absorbed by plants breaks down into natural materials, without moving in or on the soil to untreated plants. Weeds yellow and wilt within hours with complete kill in 1 to 2 weeks. Established weeds may require a repeat application.

Storage: Rotate nozzle to “off” position. Store product in original container in a safe place. Keep from freezing.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available.

Note: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use not in accordance with directions.